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Abstract. This study aims to analyze the correlation of social responsibility and green 
marketing awareness is conducted by company and its impact to customer purchasing 
behavior. This experimental research is done by survey to customer at Supermarket which is 
about 100 customers in Bandung City. Data is obtained by questionnaire and data is processed 
by multiple regression analysis and also hypothesis test to emphasize research result. Research 
finding is stated that purchase intention of environmental friendly product at Supermarket can 
be controlled by green marketing awareness. Other strategies like social responsibility is done 
by Supermarket and it does not impact well to customer purchase intention for environmental 
friendly product. Company in determining marketing strategy depends on the final destination 
that wants to be achieved. Social responsibility cannot be marketing strategy because 
company’s necessity is assumed commonly by customer. 
 

1. Introduction 
Today, customer behavior is getting change [1]. More uniqueness of customer’s demand for the 

expected of product or service. It is demanded to company to know customer’s intention for product 
and service offered. The behavior becomes attention recently is customer behavior on environmental 
friendly product, it is commonly called “green consumerism” [2]. Green consumerism is customer 
behavior that conducts the selection and product or service usage which has caring to environment. 
Customer behavior for environmental friendly product has been developed and known by company. It 
seems from company’s strategy that also takes the environmental issue [3]. By the expectation of 
product and service offered can be accepted by customer and it gives more values for company with 
putting forward to the environmental issue [4].  

Environmental friendly product or eco-friendly product is product produced without chemical 
material and it does not harmful to environment also it is healthy if it is consumed [5]. Marketing for 
eco-friendly product cannot be conducted commonly, it needs additional value for strategy created [6]. 
It is common called in strategy-environmental based. Marketing strategy meant is “green marketing 
strategy” [7]. Marketing strategy-environmental based is done by company today, it is truly not 
separated from marketing strategy generally which is product, price, place and promotion [8]. From 
each strategies above, it is involved environmental friendly issue so company sometimes gives a name 
with green product, green price, green place and green promotion [9]. 

However, it is same with marketing strategy in general, company is not often wrong in 
implementing green marketing strategy [10]. So it impacts to marketing performance achieved that is 
not optimum [7]. Green marketing is done by company, it is intended to get attention from customer 
behavior which is green marketing awareness [9]. In which customer is caring more to company that 
prioritized to marketing-environmental based. Finally, benefit obtained by company through customer 
purchase intention for environmental friendly product [10].  

Relating to environment, nowadays company has also strategy-environmental based that is 
common called by corporate social responsibility program (CSR) [11]. This activity is surely 
conducted by company because it is one of company’s obligation to environment [12]. Social 
responsibility is often conducted to get good image from customer in company finally [13]. Social 
responsibility seems to be familiar with green marketing strategy because it relates to environment. 
But it is not depends on natural environment, it is on human environment or social activity for 
surrounding community [13]. However, some companies have been used social responsibility that 
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focuses on environmental sustainability [14]. Like creating sustainability of a nature with social 
responsibility implementation [15] in order to give comfortability to society and their environment. It 
is in line with one of the main objectives of green marketing strategy, which is sustainability of natural 
living and better human [16].  

In previous study, it has been known that customer behavior seems to be influenced by the case 
that is conducted by company, which is one of them social responsibility [17]. So that it becomes one 
of company reasons to keep doing social responsibility as activity part of company. Because company 
stands with the main objective, is providing the offering to customer’s needs [18]. 

Reviewing from the phenomenon of green marketing awareness and social responsibility is 
conducted by company so this study focuses on the impact of green marketing awareness and social 
responsibility to customer behavior on environmental friendly product. It is issued by the phenomenon 
for environmental friendly product in Indonesia, particularly in West Java Province. In which 
customer purchase intention on environmental friendly product which is still low of organic product 
[19] [20]. So company is assumed to need to evaluate strategy conducted is green marketing 
awareness and social responsibility as part of strategy in facing global warming issue.  

 
2. Literature Review 

2.1 Green Marketing Awareness 

Green marketing develops in company today as the impact of customer behavior who cares to 
environment [2]. Green marketing awareness is the next session from green marketing [19]. Where it 
is customer behavior who cares to marketing strategy of environmental based [10]. Those behaviors 
have the impact on customer’s preference in doing the selection on environmental friendly product 
that is offered by trader [21]. Finally, customer green awareness has many impacts to several customer 
behaviors with many actions such as consumption pattern on environmental friendly product and 
sensitivity on ecological [8]. 

Green marketing awareness is commonly called with green awareness. Theoretically, it is stated 
that “green awareness is based on recognizing and recalling the brand as a green brand as a result of 
the green activities and associations” [21] It can be explained that green awareness is depended on 
customer’s opinion for environmental friendly image of company with all of activities. This point of 
view becomes important because it relates to customer trust on product offered by company and the 
most important of customer intention in selecting product offered by trader [22]. Customer assesses 
product and service is not only on its quality but other elements that becomes attention is the impact of 
product on environment [23]. Relating to environmental friendly product, customer realizes that it has 
more expensive price than conventional product [24]. Sometimes it burdens to customer, however if 
this product dominates in the market, obviously it is more competitive price and it is not stated to be 
more expensive [25].  

The case also attaches on environmental friendly product is company image that markets it [26]. 
In which it is assumed to need by company as trader in providing its best image as company which is 
care to environment [22]. Reviewing from several studies of green awareness, it seems that green 
awareness can be assessed. In evaluating green awareness, customer does evaluation for some 
considerations such as care of environment, care of healthy product, care of price, and care of 
environmental image [8].  
 

2.2 Social Responsibility 

It is not often to review company reputation that is conducted by stakeholders which depends on 
social responsibility done [27]. It explains the importance of social responsibility activity in improving 
company performance. Social responsibility is an activity done by company in surrounding 
environment by observing the environmental sustainability both its nature and human [13]. Company 
does social responsibility that has led to environmental sustainability [13], it seems from appreciation 
for the implementation of company social responsibility that also puts forwards to environmental 
sustainability [28]. So company image is more improving for customer relates to environment [29]. 
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The final result of social responsibility can also give customer trust for product or service offered by 
company [30]. Because of image formed to company is general assessed by customer. 

Other things that relate to social responsibility is company reputation [29]. In which it is stated 
that company is the more reputable if it seems from social responsibility done [31]. Besides that, in 
assessing company reputation, it is stated that social responsibility is as the measurement [32]. Social 
responsibility is sometimes equalized with corporate social responsibility (CSR) [33]. However, it is 
surely having distinction for both of them, where social responsibility only relates to social activity 
that is conducted by company without the elements of company’s interest [34]. 

Company which sells environmental friendly products like organic product by Supermarket [4], 
it has obviously done social responsibility. The final result of social responsibility implementation is 
the formation of better customer interest for product offered by Supermarket [19]. In reviewing of 
social responsibility, it can be conducted by the dimension like supporting to healthy product, 
supporting to company’s obligation to environment, and supporting the standard of customer’s need 
for environmental friendly product [35]. Company is established to fulfill stakeholders’ need, one of 
them are customer [11], so customer assumes that company needs to encourage customer’s needs for 
product that is safely consumed [29]. Besides that, customer also assumes that company establishes to 
pay attention to its environment [36], it depends on both from natural side or human surrounding side. 
If all of these are conducted by company through social responsibility, so it can be stated that company 
establishes to fulfill the standard of customer’s intention as stakeholders [37].      

 

2.3 Green Purchase Intention 

Customer intention is one of company objectives in offering product and service [34]. So 
company is sometimes by its marketing strategy created to improve customer intention [29]. Purchase 
intention of customer is part of customer behavior science [38]. Those behaviors can be formed from 
several company strategies, one of them is green marketing awareness [22] and social responsibility 
[39]. 

Purchase intention itself is defined as “the expectance and probability of buying a new product 
given a reference price in a time-specific frame” [40]. This opinion ensures that purchase intention is 
the expectation and possibility from customer for product assessed will be selected or purchased. If it 
is connected with the meaning of “green”, so green purchase intention relates to customer’s possibility 
to buy product that has oriented to be friendly and it impacts good to environment. Today, the study of 
green purchase intention becomes important in some literatures [41]. Trader pays attention to customer 
behavior for environmental friendly product, that finally it develops customer purchase intention [42]. 
Environmental friendly product has different characteristic from conventional product, one of them are 
because of the higher price [43]. It becomes the obstacle in the formation of customer purchase 
intention [44]. So the value of environmental friendly product needs to be improved, in order it can 
press the perception that burden customer about the problem of price. It can be assessed from the 
attribute of environmental friendly product where it has characteristic that distinguish to conventional 
product, which is safe to be consumed and safe for environment. So trader puts forward the 
environmental issue through marketing strategy to control customer purchase intention [45]. Besides 
that, company also keeps improving the image as company which is care of environment by 
implementation of social responsibility [46].  

In evaluating green purchase intention, it can done by some evaluations such as customer 
intention to do eco-friendly product purchasing, willing to pay more expensive for eco-friendly 
product, select eco-friendly product to be consumed, will do eco-friendly product purchasing in the 
next day and willing to recommend to other people [44].  

 
3. Research Methods 

This study was included into experimental research with the research variable for green 
marketing awareness, social responsibility and green purchase intention. In data collection, 
quantitative was conducted through questionnaire that spreads to customer who had experience in 
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visiting Supermarket. In which those Supermarkets had been conducted green marketing and social 
responsibility. There were 100 customers who selected randomly in a week at Supermarket in 
Bandung City.  

Questionnaire was created using Likert approach through the determining answer like 1 for 
“strongly disagree” until 7 for “strongly agree”. The question in questionnaire based on indicator 
related to the previous scientifically research. Here were the measurement used for each research 
variables.  
3.1. Green Marketing Awareness [8] 

a. Care of environment  
b. Care of healthy product 
c. Care of product price  
d. Care of environmental image  

3.2. Social Responsibility [37] 

a. Support for healthy product creation  
b. Support for company’s obligation for environment  
c. Support for standard of customer’s needs on environmental friendly product  

3.3. Green Purchase Intention [44] 

a. Intention to buy  
b. Willing to pay more  
c. Willing to select eco-friendly product  
d. Willing to do purchase in the next day  
e. Willing to recommend to others  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

Figure 1. Research Paradigm 
 

According to research paradigm, it was determined research hypothesis test by t value test. Here 
was hypothesis test that would be conducted. Hypothesis 1. Green Marketing Awareness had positive 
influence on the green purchase intention. Hypothesis 2. Social responsibility had positive influence 
on the green purchase intention. 

 
4. Results and Discussion 

4.1 Results 

The study is conducted to Supermarket’s customer in Bandung City is about 100 customers. 
Customer is selected who knows organic product as one of eco-friendly products. Data of 
questionnaire result is processed to know the correlation between variable through SPSS smart tools. 
Here is data processing result on Table 1 and Table 2, by model finding on Picture 2.  
 

Table 1. Model of Summary 

R 

 
R 

Square 

Adjusted 

R Square 

Std. Error 

of the 

Estimate 

.432a  .187 .170 2.75073 
 

Green Marketing 
Awareness 

Social 
Responsibility 

Green Purchase 
Intention 
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Table 2. The Value of Path Coefficients 

Hypoth

esis 

Path 

Coefficie

nts 

t-

valu

e 

Results 

GA → 
PI 

0.408 4.451 Significant 

SR → 
PI 

-0.143 -
1.567 

Non-
Significant 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Research Model 
 

Based on research finding is known that there is positive correlation of green marketing 
awareness on green purchase intention and the negative correlation of social responsibility on green 
purchase intention. Hypothesis test is conducted to confirm the result (Table 2), where it is known that 
only green marketing awareness which is stated significantly to correlate to green purchase intention.  

 
4.2 The Ability of Green Marketing Awareness Improves to Green Purchase Intention 

Reviewing of research finding result is known that there is correlation of green marketing 
awareness on green purchase intention. If it is confirmed by hypothesis test (Table 2), it seems that 
green marketing awareness can improve to green purchase intention, because it is stated significantly. 
It marks that customer who cares of environmental friendly product can be controlled if company 
notices to marketing strategy that takes the environmental issues. So customer care is improved and it 
provides positive perception to company which is Supermarket as the seller of eco-friendly products.  

Customer care is surely assessed from several things like care of environment, care of healthy 
product, care of product’s price, and care of environmental image [8]. Care of environment can be 
evaluated from the way of customer’s point of view that assumed good for all of marketing activities 
which leads to environmental sustainability [47]. So company’s commitment becomes a bet as the 
impact of the previous green marketing implementation [48]. The higher of company’s commitment to 
environment, the better it is assessed by customer [49]. Customer who cares of environment, it is 
surely in line with consumption pattern [50]. In which it is more prefer to consume the healthy product 
both for human and environment. So company is assumed need to notice marketing strategy with 
products offered and it is in line with customer’s expectation [7].  

In green marketing awareness, customer also evaluates the level of price that is determined for 
eco-friendly product [8]. Eco-friendly product has more expensive price than conventional product 
[24]. It demands to company’s care by delivering marketing strategy that encourages the price image 
of eco-friendly product as premium product not expensive product. Other strategies that must be 
noticed is imaging of caring to environment [24]. Because obviously, company’s image can support 
customer’s opinion on eco-friendly product that is offered by company [51].  

Reviewing from some dimensions of green marketing awareness, it seems to support on the 
improvement of green purchase intention. It is in line with the previous research finding [8], 
mentioned that customer purchase intention on environmental friendly product can be improved by 
company’s attention on green marketing strategy that leads to customer care. However, it needs 

Green Marketing 
Awareness 

Social 
Responsibility 

Green 
Purchase 
Intention 

0.408 

-0.143 
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company’s commitment where green marketing strategy created is in line with product offering that 
focuses on environmental friendly [7].   
 
4.3 The Value of Social Responsibility to Customer Behavior 

Customer behavior has been explained today to become company attention [1]. So company 
keeps trying to its marketing strategy that is in line with customer’s intention and expectation [52]. 
Relating to environmental issue, company also does social responsibility that aims to improve 
company’s image for the responsibility to environmental sustainability [53]. The activity is conducted 
by company on social responsibility is not only focuses on nature as environment, but also on human 
or other charity activities [54]. It is driven by the expectation is to get a good image from the intended 
customer.  

However, social responsibility seems to have no significant impact to customer behavior and it 
is in line with research finding (Picture 2). In which the correlation value of social responsibility on 
green purchase intention is very low and it is inversely proportional (-0.143). It marks that whatever 
activities conducted in social responsibility program, it will not be able to improve customer intention 
on product or service offered by company. Remember that social responsibility only impacts on 
company’s image [52], not on customer behavior that relates to purchase intention. In social 
responsibility, customer evaluates company’s encouragement on the healthy product creation, support 
of company’s obligation for environment and support for customer’s standard on environmental 
friendly products [37]. Actually, Supermarket that sells eco-friendly products has been implemented 
social responsibility. It is known based on interview result and some events stated in mass media in 
Indonesia [28]. However, those cases cannot change actually to customer’s opinion that relates to 
purchase intention. So it is assumed that social responsibility has the value for company image that 
assumed by customer, it is not for customer’s intention in having environmental friendly product 
offered.  

The fact of problem has been explained before, it is known that green marketing awareness can 
surely improve customer purchase intention for environmental friendly product. So it can be 
concluded that green marketing awareness and social responsibility have one of the same objectives, 
which is environmental sustainability, but it impacts different on customer behavior. It means that this 
study becomes input for company before it formulates the right target of marketing strategy.  

 
5 Conclussions 

Based on research objectives, this study reviews the value of green marketing awareness and 
social responsibility on customer green purchase intention. Second, those marketing strategies are 
surely having benefit to change customer behavior for eco-friendly products. However, both of them 
are having the distinction of result objectives where green marketing awareness can improve green 
purchase intention. While social responsibility cannot change green purchase intention. The value of 
social responsibility is assumed to relate to company image by customer; it is not related to customer 
behavior that relates to eco-friendly products selection.   

The study focuses on customer behavior research for the impact of green marketing strategy. 
But customer behavior for eco-friendly product is surely can be changed from several things, such as 
green brand image and green advertising. So it becomes suggestion for the next research in observing 
customer behavior on environmental friendly products. At least, this study is useful in facing global 
warming issues through the study that takes environmental issue to customer behavior in Indonesia. 
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